
Lonmin Manifesto 

We as loyal Lonmin employees and Solidarity members declare the following:  

1. Stalwarts 

We have proven ourselves to be productive, dedicated and responsible employees who have 

stood at Lonmin’s side through thick and thin over the years. Through the most difficult times 

in our employer’s history, we gave our best to ensure the mine’s survival. We have lived to 

work, and didn’t merely work to survive. We just want to take care of our families and 

conduct a dignified life with self-respect.  

Solidarity, our trade union, backed us throughout, and gave advice and support to ourselves 

and Lonmin in these difficult times. When Lonmin was tried and found guilty by virtually all 

the media in the entire world, our Solidarity leaders here in South Africa and abroad 

protected our mine’s reputation. 

We and our trade union didn’t ask anything in return from Lonmin, we only did what we were 

supposed to do. We only want to take care of our families.  

2. Our Solidarity membership 

We are members of Solidarity because this union has been taking care of us as employees, 

of our employer, and of our families and our communities for years. We are members 

because we support Solidarity’s Christian values, record of healthy labour relations, its 

economic policy and its proven record of caring and service delivery. We want to work with 

Solidarity, employers and other unions to fight poverty, inequality and unemployment so that 

everyone in the country can live a life of dignity. That is why our union also assisted Lonmin 

with the establishing of the Marikana Technical College, because Solidarity believes in 

“upliftment through training” for low-skilled workers.  

3. Constitutional rights 

Our country’s Constitution guarantees the right of every employer to join a union of his or her 

choice. In addition, the Labour Relations Act provides for the recognition of minority unions. 

Moreover, the Framework Agreement signed by the government, Lonmin, other mining 

companies and most other unions, stipulates that the majority principle is obsolete and must 

be revised.  

Therefore, we were at ease when Lonmin’s management solemnly assured us that our 

union’s recognition would be safe, despite the extended labour unrest that took place here.  

4. Disappointment 

Because of this, we feel shocked and disappointed that management failed us so badly by 

unilaterally terminating our union’s recognition. We don’t have anything against Amcu, and 

we have proved that we can work together with any group in the best interest of all 

employees and Lonmin as our employer.  

We believe that the least we should expect as dedicated, loyal and productive employees of 

Lonmin, is for the company to recognise and protect our Constitutional rights and our right to 



freedom of association. In these difficult times, we and our trade union have done our part, 

and we expect our employer to honour our legitimate rights and interests.  

5. Industrial democracy 

Therefore, we declare that we believe in a democratic labour relations system where every 

employee has the right to decide for himself or herself which trade union they want to join. In 

the political democracy, small parties with as little as 1% support have representivity because 

in the letter and spirit of our Constitution, everyone should be included. Therefore, we reject 

the undemocratic and exclusive agreement that Lonmin’s Management now unilaterally 

wishes to impose on us. In a democratic country, it is totally unfair to have an undemocratic 

system at Lonmin. Just as a one-party system would be disastrous in politics, a single trade 

union system would be disastrous for Lonmin, the economy and the country.  

6. Solidarity is a way of life 

For its members, Solidarity is not merely a trade union; it is a way of life. 

 Solidarity has represented its members in the mining industry and at Lonmin for many 

years. It assists us in negotiations, protects our jobs, and acts as watchdog over our 

pension fund, medical, employment and community interests.  

 Solidarity looks after miners that have been retired for years, and assists them free of 

charge with claims regarding occupational diseases and injuries.  

 Solidarity provides study assistance for its members’ children, and trains and 

educates them at the trade union’s technical college and tertiary training institution.  

 Solidarity’s Helping Hand institution fed and assisted people of all races for months in 

crises such as at Stilfontein and Aurora, and during other disasters that affected the 

mining industry.  

 Solidarity represents its members at national level in many forums of the mining 

industry, such as: 

o MHSC forums 

o MIDGETT 

o Department of Labour 

o Various Essops 

o Minerals and Petroleum Board 

o Chamber of Mines’ various General Safety and Occupational Health and 

Safety structures 

o Rand Mutual 

o Department of Mineral Resources’ three-party structures  

o Sentinel Pension Fund  

 Solidarity is not merely a mining trade union that annually negotiates conditions of 

employment; it is also a community trade union that also assists with the community’s 

schools, physical safety, municipal services, and our language, culture and heritage.  

 Solidarity offers many other services and benefits to its members, such as maternity 

benefits and free funeral cover, and the members want to retain these. 

We are standing shoulder-to-shoulder with thousands of our fellow members who 

share the same beliefs, and with them we want to promote our fair rights and interests.  



Therefore, we as loyal and dedicated employees of Lonmin, demand that: 

 The recognition of our trade union and that of other unions should be 

reinstated immediately so that we, through Solidarity, can retain a say in our 

own future, and so that we can continue working to ensure Lonmin’s future.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


